
Guest Offer valid from 8th to 31st July 2020. Parties must be held, received and accepted between 8th to 31st July 2020. Gift, Product & Award Certificates and Host credit cannot be used to purchase this Offer. 
PartyLite reserves the right to substitute oversells with product of equal or greater value and to put promotional items on stop sell at any time. Candles not included with decor products.

Voluptuous Votives

GUEST OFFER: 8TH JULY - 31ST JULY 2020

Purchase a dozen Votive Candles for $21.00, Save $7.00.

Our Voluptuous Votives are unlike other ‘regular’ votives in that they have 
been specially crafted with a curvaceous top design that allows the wax to 

melt fully, evenly & beautifully, allowing for an even distribution of fragrance.

BALSAM SNOW
BLACK ANISE
BLACKBERRY CEDAR LEAF
BLUE SPRUCE
CANDIED BERRIES
CORAL BLOSSOM
EMERALD BUTTERFLY   
GARDEN MINT
HIBISCUS WILD BERRY
MULLED HARVEST SPICE

 V06922Q
 V061049
 V06937
 V06941
 V061051
 V061032
 V061009
 V061004
 V06933
 V061012

OLIVE GROVE
PEACH NECTAR
PLUM BRANDY
RED APPLE ORCHARD
SILVER BIRCH BARK
SPICED POMANDER
SPICED PUMPKIN
SWEET NECTARINE 
WHISKEY TODDY
WHITE AMBER

 V061044
 V061005
 V061053
 V06898
 V06942
 V061057
 V06842
 V061028
 V061054
 V06936

VOTIVE
Candles

Was $28.00 | Now $21.00
1 Dozen

Promo Code: 
V O T 1 D Z 2 1

Votive Candles

25%
OFF

There are 6 votive candles in each pack. Purchase any 2 packs of votive candles to  
qualify for this promotion. 



Guest Offer valid from 8th to 31st July 2020. Parties must be held, received and accepted between 8th to 31st July 2020. Gift, Product & Award Certificates and Host credit cannot be used to purchase this Offer. 
PartyLite reserves the right to substitute oversells with product of equal or greater value and to put promotional items on stop sell at any time. Candles not included with decor products.

Votive Holders

GUEST OFFER: 8TH JULY - 31ST JULY 2020

Do your votive candles need a new home? Votive candles liquefy completely 
and because they don’t come in a contained cup, you will need a votive 

holder in order to burn them. Our votive candle holders are available in a 
range of designs specially created to fit your PartyLite candle. Shop our 

individual holders, pairs or trios for a stylish home solution.  

Opulent Tall
P93264 $39.00

RRP $65.00 Save $26.00

Garden Blossoms Pair
P92957 $24.00

RRP $40.00 Save $16.00

Birdwatch
P93268 $24.00

RRP $40.00 Save $16.00

Rainbow Radiance
P93220 $15.00

RRP $25.00 Save $10.00

Hummbingbird Blooms Trio 
P93005 $18.00

RRP $30.00 Save $12.00

Woodland Fern Trio 
P92815 $18.00

RRP $30.00 Save $12.00

Votive Candle 
Holders

40%
OFF

Choose the perfect Votive Holder to suit your style



FRAGRANCE DESCRIPTIONS

 V06922Q | Balsam Snow
Under the delicate evening sky, forest fir and snow-covered pine sprinkle snowflakes 
over nature’s fragrant balsam and eucalyptus. Fresh

 V061049 | Black Anise
Enjoy a deep and dark fusion of fresh anise, black peppercorn and allspice, grounded 
with the earthiness of vetiver and patchouli, that creates a bold, piquant scent.

Fresh
 V06937 | Blackberry Cedar Leaf

Autumn forest spruce and white birch essence mingle with deeply rich blackberry 
and sweet holly berry. Fruit

 V06941 | Blue Spruce
Sweet pine and snow-tipped spruce are blended with the aromatic freshness of forest 
moss and tree resin. Fresh

 V061051 | Candied Berries
Bright and bold, sweet cranberry and mouth-watering blackberries are topped with  
crystallized sugar and a touch of bourbon for a very merry holiday treat. Fruit

 V061032 | Coral Blossom 
Enjoy an undersea fantasy blend of hibiscus and peonies with jasmine and  
golden fruits.

Floral

 V061009 | Emerald Butterfly
Refreshing notes of exotic fruit, sweet clementine and juicy lemon are blended with 
hints of green fig and creamy magnolia. Fruit

 V061004 | Garden Mint 
Sweet aromatic garden mint and sparkling green spearmint are muddled with basil 
and zesty lemongrass for a crisp, clean garden escape.

Fresh

 V06933 | Hibiscus Wild Berry
Rich fruits and lush florals are wrapped in a sweet amber accord with touches 
of musk. Fruit

 V061012 | Mulled Harvest Spice
Fresh ginger, clove and nutmeg simmer with sweet mandarin, dark pomegranate and 
newly harvested cranberries.

Fruit

 V061044 | Olive Grove
Earthy fig leaves, hints of lemon and mint in a creamy wood base transport you to a 
grove of sun-warmed olive trees. Fresh

 V061005 | Peach Nectar
A scent of sweet Summer with juicy ripe peach and freshly picked apricot blended 
with peach blossom, star jasmine and a touch of vanilla.

Fruit

 V061053 | Plum Brandy
An elixir of juicy plum and blackcurrant is combined with the essence of Italian ber-
gamot and blood orange then splashed with smoked brandy in an elevated fragrance 
cocktail.

Fruit

 V06898 | Red Apple Orchard
Crisp, mouth-watering apples glimmer with dewy green notes to capture the succu-
lence of just-picked fruit.

Fruit
 V06942 | Silver Birch Bark

A palette of smoked whisky blends with a winter evening flavour of birch leaves, cedar 
cones and forest grass. Exotic

 V061057 | Spiced Pomander
Classic and cherished, fresh mandarin and clove bud join the aromatics of cedar and 
fir needles in a much-loved and timeless seasonal scent.

Fruit



FRAGRANCE DESCRIPTIONS

 V06842 | Spiced Pumpkin
Decadent pumpkin spiced with ginger, cinnamon and nutmeg and wrapped  
in cream. Gourmand

 V061028 | Sweet Nectarine
A dusting of sweet cane sugar over effervescent citrus joins delicate white peach and 
soft freesia in a lush fruit fragrance.

Fruit
 V061054 | Whiskey Toddy

A cosy toddy of black tea infused with barrel-aged whiskey and French cognac,  
sweetened with a touch of golden honey and enriched with vanilla suede. Exotic

 V06936 | White Amber
Glowing white amber and black jasmine marry into an intoxicating aroma with  
cedarwood and fragrant incense. Floral

P93268 Birdwatch Votive Holder
Porcelain. Includes glass cup (In cup: votive, tealight). 13 cm h, 15 cm w.

P92957 Garden Blossoms Votive Holder Pair
Porcelain, metal and glass. Bases may be used for tealights. (In cup: votive, tealight). 6 cm h.

P93005 Hummingbird Blooms Votive Holder Trio
Metal and glass. (In cup: votive, tealight). 7 cm h.

P93264 Opulent Tall Votive Holder
Ceramic with crystals from Swarovski®. Use either end up. Includes glass cup (In cup: votive, tealight;  
Without cup: tealight). 14 cm h, 11 cm w.

P93220 Rainbow Radiance Votive Holder
Glass (votive, tealight). 8 cm h, 8 cm w.

P92815 Woodland Fern Votive Holder Trio
Set of 3 clear glass cups in bronzed finished metal holders with fern leaf motif. (In cups: votive, tealight).  
7 cm h.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS


